The Little Sisters Fund (LSF) aims to contribute to the development of a more equitable, just, and prosperous world where all children can claim their right to education and marginalization does not occur on the basis of gender.

LSF provides long-term scholarships to over 2,000 economically disadvantaged and at-risk girls in Nepal. Through education and mentoring, LSF provides safety from child trafficking, child marriage and child labor.

Additionally, LSF educates girls in health, hygiene, sanitation and female rights. LSF supplies washable menstrual supplies so girls can stay in school and offers basic preventative services (deworming medication and multi-vitamins).

Together, LSF and ODFL support community projects that are designed, implemented and managed by scholarship girls. They include community libraries, water filtration systems, science labs and outreach projects outlining the dangers of trafficking and early marriage.

**Partner Name:**
Little Sisters Fund

**Partner Website:**
littlesistersfund.org

**Partner Location:**
Kathmandu, Nepal

**Partner Mission:**
Little Sisters Fund helps Nepalese girls become empowered leaders in their communities through education, mentoring, and various forms of community support.

**ODFL Projects:**
* Provisioned a science lab at the Setidevi school in Pharping

* Installed paving stones at the Chunadevi school in Nagarkot

* Distributed 300 reusable sanitary kits to girls so they could remain in school

*It’s Working*